Fact and Opinion
A fact:
can be proven by research, facts and
figures, survey results and other methods.

An opinion:
can’t be proven because it is a matter of
personal belief or judgement.
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What’s new in gaming?
An exciting new video game console has been released this week. We
have spent all week playing the PocketPlay. Just how good is it?
Read on to find out!
The PocketPlay is a portable console which means it is designed to take with

PocketPlay

you to work, school or anywhere you happen to be going. This will mean no
more boring car rides! It comes with a screen protector (screen protectors are a must!) and has 4
different levels of brightness. The PocketPlay is available in 5 fun colours. The orange and the blue in
particular look fantastic.
The PocketPlay is able to connect to the internet so you can play against your friends all over the world.
There are currently 8 games out for the PocketPlay. This might seem like a small number, but the
games that are out are excellent!
With more games on the way (including Sally’s Quest in less than a month), the future of the
PocketPlay looks bright!

Separate the fact from the opinion. Remember, facts can be proved while opinions can’t!

Facts

Opinions
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Fact and Opinion Answers
A fact:
can be proven by research, facts and
figures, survey results and other methods.

An opinion:
can’t be proven because it is a matter of
personal belief or judgement.
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What’s new in gaming?
An exciting new video game console has been released this week. We
have spent all week playing the PocketPlay. Just how good is it?
Read on to find out!
The PocketPlay is a portable console which means it is designed to take with

PocketPlay

you to work, school or anywhere you happen to be going. This will mean no
more boring car rides! It comes with a screen protector (screen protectors are a must!) and has 4
different levels of brightness. The PocketPlay is available in 5 fun colours. The orange and the blue in
particular look fantastic.
The PocketPlay is able to connect to the internet so you can play against your friends all over the world.
There are currently 8 games out for the PocketPlay. This might seem like a small number, but the
games that are out are excellent!
With more games on the way (including Sally’s Quest in less than a month), the future of the
PocketPlay looks bright!

Separate the fact from the opinion. Remember, facts can be proved while opinions can’t!

Opinions

Facts
(not a complete list)
Released this week, portable, 4 levels of brightness,
comes with screen protector, comes in 5 colours,
connects to internet, 8 available games, Sally’s
Quest out in less than a month.

(not a complete list)
Will make car rides less boring, orange and blue
look fantastic, screen protectors are a must, the
available games are excellent, future looks bright.
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